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Xh2 mining exchange reopened its
doors again yesterday after a months
vacation and from now on the publi-

cSt may expect more activity in tha mining
stock market-

i While no brass band was engaged to

i vj render soulstirring music for the
tjcasion and the spread was no-

ticeable
¬

for its absence still the at ¬

tendance of brokers was excellent
about fifty members being present-

and when Caller Vigus brought his
gavel town on the table and announced
that thl board was ready for business

Ifi i was plainly to be seen that this was
what th brokers were there for and
that they were glad to be there

Still but little more than quotations
1 were made as during the thirty days-

of inaction the stock market had gone
i to the dogs and dealers really hardly

10 knew where they were at as some
j stocks had slumped nearly out of sight

during the season of inactivity while
others had lluctuated considerably
mosJy on the bear side of the pit so

fat it will take a few days t estab
the actual market or selling value

Jfoi most of the securities offered on the
Board

The new quarters it is believed will
serve thepurpose admirably and at
an insignificant cost compared to the
price paid for the old room on West
Second South street

Ajax as usual was the first stock-
to be called and Brol ers DeWitt B
Lowe and E L Sheets were the first
to establish a quotation in the new
ore of the exchange 111 Lowe bid-

ding
¬

150 for the while Mr
Sheets offered to sell at 2

The list was then run through with
buyers and sellers as a general thing
being quite away apart

Malvern scored the first sale 1000
shares selling at 25 cents

Mercur followed 100 shares changing
hands E L Sheets to J E Jackson-
at 625

Th3 unlisted stocks were as a rule
inactive and some of them were con-

C

¬

siderably depressed Bogan however
made sales at 20 cents

Mammoth which was exceptionally
strong at the closing of the exchange a
month ago was l old at 310 which is
about a dollar less than its previous
quotation which can easily be ac
unted for frcm the fact that hard

rf mes have forced holders to let go-

Oerland however was firm and so
was Malvern while East Golden Gate
was firmly held at an advance over the
last selling quotations which is be
lievpd to be on account of the pros
n cting now being done on this pro ¬

perty with a diamond driSilver King was one the firmest
stocks on he hoard and closed strong
at 1725 bid and 20 asked

I During the vacation of the board
Daly West has held its own in great
shape and has made decided gains
over Daly

Tre transactions of the day were as
follows

SALES OF STOCK
1000 Malvern at 25 cents

100 Mercur at 625
500 Bogan at 20 cents

Total sales 1600 shares
CALL OF LISTED STOCKS
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i STRIKE IX OPHIR CANYOX

Ten Imhes of Good Ore in the J 20-

104Ot = ClaJznn
For twelve long years W Hennife-

rfi
r O Joseph s APPIety and W H Hennifer4 lave been at work in the development

W

Q
J

othe FiveTwenty and TenForty lodes
Ophir district near the California-

and other famous old producers and not
far from the noted Northern Light
mine on Lion Hill

Hindered by lack of means they have
done their best to open this property
and disclose the hidden wealth that
they believed had been deposited there
by the bounteous hand of nature Still
the progress made was slow and it
was often the case that in some years
nothing more than the assessment work
was done and this by Joseph Appleby
a cripple who was supplied with the
sinews of war by the other partners
who for a number of years have been
running 2barber shop in this city

Last winter The Herald made men-

tion
¬

of the work being done on this
property At that time the incline shaft
wac in a distance of 300 feet the face
disclosing a 4inch body of ore that car-

ried
¬

horn silver and silver in a native
state the values running from 500 to
200 ounces in the white metal to the
ton Work was discontinued shortly
afterwards as the money had run low
in the treasury but about six weeks
ago developments were resumed the
vein of rich ore was followed onward
and downward and after going a few
feet more the patience perseverance
and toil of the owners of this property-
were rewarded as the vein widened out
tr ten inches at this point and there-
is but little doubt now but that this
ground from now on will prove to ba
steady producer-

The ore in the new strike is almost
identical with that previously found in
the mine It will run 500 ounces in sil-

ver
¬

to the ton at the least and carries
good values in gold copper and lead

It is the intention of Messrs Hennifer-
and Appleby to begin ore shipments at
an early date when they will be strict-
ly n it in consequence of which they
are entitled to the congratulations of
their many friends

MR CHISHOITU RETIRES

The liOn C E Allen to Manage the
CentennialEureka-

After many years of the hardest
kind of work during which time he has
seen the CentennialEureka transform-
ed

¬

from 2prospect into a mine that ha
pad nerly 2000000 m dividends W

Chisholm manager and treasurer-
of the property hadecided to take a
well earned and much needed rest and

I to this end Hon C E Allen yesterday
assumed and Entered upon his duties-
as general manager of the Centennial
Eureka Mining company

I There are many old timers i n Sal
I Lake who wilt miss Mr Chisholm
the CentennialEureka office There
will be a strangeness there that only
time can efface His management cC

I th affairs of the company has been
most excellent and conservative His
demeanor has always been affable and
courteous and we do not believe that

I he has an enemy in Utah but his
friends are legion and all that they
can say is that they are heartily gla
that he is able now to enjoy the
of his labors and that in laying aside

I active work in business circles hecan
retire to the seclusion of his private

and follow life as it suits himafair
best Allen who has taken char e of
the business affairs of the company
needs no introduction to Herald read-
ers

¬

He is an able man conscientious-
and

i

industrious and under his man-

zlmArt it is believed that this mine
will continue to maintain its reputa
ton as one of the greatest and richest

I producer in the west
I

A GREAT MINING CENTER

DillenhuekN Letter to the Denver
Miiiinjy Record

J D Dillenbaclc staff correspondent
of the Denver Mining Record who is

in the city has contributed an article
to his paper in which he says

Quick my tablets let me write it
down that Brigham Young was cer-

tainly

¬

inspired when he ltd the church-
of the Latterday Saints across the
plains and mountains tothe Great Salt
Lake valley and founded this marvel-
ous

¬

city No person could doubt the
fact after standing a I stood last
evening on a hill north of the great
ttmple and tabernacle and beheld the
sun sink down behind the mountains-
that

i

lie beyond the Great Salt Lake
j The scene of towering mountains tree

embowered city farreaching lertue
valley and distant silvery lake is

fair aa garden of the Lord
of endless variety andUtah is a land

sharp contrasts Broad valleys are
by lofty and rugged moun ¬

sen1tlele
that rise abruptly from the plain

without the intervention of foothills

Thee are great desert tracts bare of
vegetation and valleys of almost fabu-

lous
¬

fertility The mountains are rich
in mineral vealth which will yet en¬

rich the state and make it one of the
mot important and populous in the
Union The industrial conditions that
prevail in Utah are almost identical
with those of Colorado and the two

should stand close together insates
firm alliance working for their mutual
interests There are problems of min-

ing and irrigation and transportation-
where their united voice should make
itself felt to influence national legisla-
tion

¬

Salt Lake City is like Denver a
great mining and commercial rte
and a noted health resort It has aadvantage over Denver in its proximity
to the Great Salt lake that most won-

derful
¬

inland sea It is thirteen years
since my last visit and I can recog
nie but few things here save the tem-

ple
¬

tabernacle some residence places
I

and the glorious scenery The great
business blocks finely paved stet
and extensive lines of electric railway-
are all new It is a goodly city

The mining interest seems to pre-

dominate
¬

here to agreat an extent ai-
n Denver The daily papers have
their mining editors there is a weekly
paper the InterMountain Mining Re-

view
¬

devoted exclusively to mining
and every man one meets on the street
can talk intelligently on mining affairs
In the suburbs the smoke arises con
stixntly from large smelters and ores

for the graat bulk of railway freights-
on all the local roads

The Salt Lake city mining exchange-
has been taking a vacation suspend-
ing

¬

operations for thirty days pre ¬

paratory to a change of quarters and
reorganization resume its callsIwiBrigham Youngnext Saturday tle
Trust companys building on Commer ¬

street The former president MrciaT Do nnellan having resigned Mr
E Airs manager of the MercurIGold company was elected to
the place Mr E W Vigus agent of
the Associated Press in this city is
still secretary and I am indebted to
him fomuch information in regard to
mining matters The exchange ha104

members some 35 or 40 of whom do ac-

tive
¬

business on the floor

RETJ CrOCTi STRIKE

The Owners ReYrar ed After Four ¬

teen Months Hard Work
Our readers will without doubt be

pleased to learn that Messrs Wicker
sham Miner and Hedges after four ¬

teen months of hard work and the eX-

penditure
¬

of a large sum of money
have at last struck a fine body of pay j

ore in the Red Cloud mine at Sun ¬

shine in Camp Floyd mining district
Not longago these gentlemen began

operations on the north end of the
Red Cloud lode not far from the
Overland workings and at a depth of
140 feet encountered the ore zone of
that region and yesterday the fore ¬ I

man of the mine telephoned that the
shaft had been sunk to a depth of
seven feet in good milling ore and
that there was no telling the extent of
this fine body of mineralThe property is geilg by two
shifts and there can be no doubt but
that the mine will eventually develop
into a bonanza

The owners are feeling highly elated
over the outlook and they desorve-
to be

TKERE IS GOOD MONEY
To be made in mining stocks by careful

Investment Utahs llstid stocks have
paid 30003000 in regular dividends
Weekly market letter 3 ouotations
upon application

Salt
JAMES

LakeAPOLLOCK16 Main street

E G WOOLLEY Jr Member Stock
Exchange

t

E E Crooks stock broker 41 West
Second South street Telephone 97

Phillips Co Walker Bank build ¬

ing Lake City in addition to deal-
ing

¬
SaltI

grain provisions stocks and
bonds buy and sell silver bullion on

I

small margins Silver will advance to
I 1 within four months A safe invest-

ment
¬

Call or wire

BE IX TIES SWIM

Go to Garilelil Today
An enjoyable entertainment by mem-

bers
¬

of the Mikado Opera company
Free

GARFIELD2BEACH
Trains between Salt Lake arid Gar-

field Beach run as follows
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Lake Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
745 am 343 am 1220 pm 100 pm

1000 am 1040 am 305 pm 400 n m
215 pm 255 pm 400 pm 440 pm
315 pm 353 pm 600 pm 640 pm
515 pm 555 pm 730 pm S10 pm
715 pm 753 pm 1015 pm 1035 pm

Daily except Sunday
Fare for round trip 50 cents
Olsons orchestra in attendance ev ¬

ery afternoon and evening Bathing
boating dancing

Depot corner First South and Fourth
West D E BURLEY

General Manager
I

RucUlcna Arnica Salve
The best salve in the world or Cuts

Bruise 7 Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum
lever Sores Tetter Chapped Hands
Chilblains Corns and all Skin erup ¬

and positively cures Pies or notons required It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfactior or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box Fore sale by

C M I drug departmentZ
ANOTHER CUT IX DRESS LINENS

F Auerbach Bro wi sel this week
homespun dress latest fad
for lake dresses worth 40c peT yard-
at 27J c per yar-

UEUIFj > SAITAIH
An organization all are justly proud

ofK of P band in two concerts at
Saltaar today at 445 and 730 lasting-
till 1015 p m

A REFINED EXTEIiTAirOIEXT TO
DAY AT GARPIELD

By members of the Mikado Opera
company Free

< i

EX JOY SUNDAY AT GARFIELD
I Members of Mikado Opera com ¬

pany in sacred arid instrumental con
cert Free

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others

YOU LAST CIIArOE TODAY
The Mikado Opera company in an

enjoyable entertainment
MORIHINC ANtI ALCOHOL

permanently cured at theHabit
I institute 165 West Second
j North

Keeley
under direct supervision of Dr

j DONP3USS YOU CIIAXGE
Monday morning at 8 oclockl sharp

well place on sale 50 pieces Simpsons
finest 32Inch sartanes in black and

I colored grounds figured and striped
designs regular 25c satines at I2 ½ c
per yard atF AUERBACH BRO

E1fIL SALTAIR
Everybody enjoys good music

Everybody thenshould hear the K of
P band in two concerts at Saltair to-

day
¬

i

MISS TUX SUXBAY AT GARFIELD
And other members of the Mikado
Opera company

1 k f ti

THE RIVER8iDEa4

RIVERSIDE is the name of agentlemans r

9
Fine Watch Movement recently placed upon

the market by the al0us-

WALTHAM WATCH
COMPANY

< C13LJ 1 I j-

It

jj

is very small and thin It has seventeen
I

jewelsl and is fully adjusted
We viIguarantee that there is no more per¬

fect timekeeper made by any factory in the world at
any price

These movements are cased in either gold or
gold filled This is a very

nigb Grade Watch

For iitle foney

We can now furnish the pub
tic with these watches It is with-

out
=

doubt the choicest watch in
4V4LJ the market today for gentlemens

use

Cal and see our display of
watches

Jo a EYioNii1Y
tt-

WATGHMAKERS
128 Main Street Salt Lake City r

I The Sanitarium natatorium
i

is pen
everv dayfrom 1 a m tomidnight

StXDAY EXTERTAIXMEXT AT GAR-

FIELD
Dont miss seeing the Mikado

Opera company In grand concert

f

ir 1 i

THE ONTtRIOAND DALY

Both Properties Reported ns Being
in Excellent Shape

Hon R C Chambers superintendent-
and manager of the Ontario and Daly
mines at Park City who has just re-

turned
¬

to the city from a visit to these
properties informs The Herald that in
the south vein of the Daly some very
good ore is now being taken out and
that the mine is looking fine

On the 1200 level in the Ontario
which is in new ground the vain is
prospecting well and some ore is being
encountered in the drift running west
from the crosscut from No 3 shaft

Mr Chambers examined both of
these great producers carefully and
states that they never before were in a-

more promising condition
At the reservoirs at the lakes men

have been employed for the last two
months in strengthening arid raising
the dams thereby increasing the ca¬

pacity of the reservoirs and the water
supply which is an important factor-
in operating he works of the Ontario
and Daly companies

J H Keetley who has always ben-
in charge of the Ontario drain
states that for the past week he has
been working in good fair ground
that has required but little timbering
and the progress made has b2en ex-

cellent
¬

Tintic Merenr Notes
on the Boss Tweed are re¬

Lasers have struck a big body of
high grade copper ore in that property-
this week

Jonas Holdsworth who has been
foreman of the Mammoth mine since
Superintendent Nesbit took charge re-

signed
¬

Tuesday and left for his home-
in Lehi Wednesday He is succeeded
by H J Kruse who has been night-
shift boss for the past six months

The following patent surveys for
Tintic property have been ordered by

i thii surveyorgeneral-
No 3275 for the Victor No 2 lode

Application made by I Brown and 11Lochwitz through their attorney
D Hobbs V P Strange surveyor

Local capitalists have closed up a
lease and bond deal with John Cowen-
on the Imperial and Standard claims
which lie between the Mammoth mine
and mill Two shifts are at work de-

veloping
¬

the property and it is the
intention of the parties who have se-

cured
¬

control to shortly incorporate-
Ray Raymond in his Salt Lake Her-

ald
¬

report of Press day at Castilla
says The miners of Tintic and the
Castle Gate had a tug of war The
prize was a case of beer and a box of
cigars I the Castle Gate men had
held on the rope the Tintic miners
would hay pulled them over into that
great mining camp in short order

M W Johnson brought back with
him from his Death canyon trip some
fine samples of croppings from proper-
ty

¬

he has located which run twenty
one ounces silver and 40 per cent lead
Mr Johrson went into Salt Lake this
week to negotiate with capitalists at

I that place with a view to their taking
an interest in the property and form ¬

ing a working corporation
Jesse Knight is working three shifts

on the Humbug and now has the tun-
nel

¬

in over 160 feet He will continua
driving the tunnel ahead another fifty
feet to where he expects to strike the
vein when he wi probably sink The

I Humbug is in good section being
located between the Utah and the
Godiva and from surface indications

I should certainly make a mine
Joe Derlerich the well known SIam

moth contractor returned from the
Blue Mountains last Friday He

I brought with him some fine samples-
of ore from that section and is most
enthusiastic over its prospects He
states to the Miner that he expects-
to become intereste in some promis ¬

ing pr wi return to that
place in the course a week or so
having a contrac for the erection of a
stnmu mi for the Gold Queen
Mining compUny

A larero force is at work on the new
hoisting plant of the South Swansea
The new buildings will be thirty feet
high and mot conveniently arranged
The machinery will be in place and
running in about ten days although-
it will take considerable longer to
complete the buildings There is now
more and better ore in sight in the
South Swansea than ever before in its
history One carload was shipped this
week and with the new works com-
pleted

¬

it will be sent out in a steady
strea m-

S4pmenis from the district for the
week are as follows From the
BullionBeck mine 25 carloads-
of ore from the BullianBeck
mill 10 carloads of concentrates from
the CentennialEureka S carloads of
ore from the Gemini 5 carloads of ore
from the Mammoth mill 14 carloads of
concentrates from the Mammoth mine
3 carloads of ore from the Carisa 6

carloads of ore from the South Swa-
ns 1 carload of ore from the Show¬

ers 1 carload of ore from the Dragon
Iron mine 3S carloads of ore from
Xoons Iron mine 1 carload ore daily
fromthe Sioux mill 4 carloads con
centrates

Mineral Surveys Ordered
The surveyorgeneral has ordered

mineral surveys as follows
No 3276 for the Stipend lode in

Tintic district Application made by
Walter R Pike V P Strange sur¬

veyor I

No 3277 for the Manhatta Outcast
and Revenue lodes in Tintic district I

application made by Joseph Lippman
V P Strange surveyor-

No 327S for the Lincoln lode in
Blue Ridge district application made
by M Rogers Joseph Gorlinski sur ¬

veyor

Ore anti Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester-

day
¬

were as follows
Bamberger McMillanOres 6119
T R Jones CoOres 6900 bul¬

lion 5900 S

Wells Fargo CoBulon 3713
McCornSck bul¬

lion 2700

Silver and Lend
Bar silver was quoted yesterday at

68 cents lead 280 casting copper
10 cents

Bank Clearings
Tha clearings of associated banks

yesterday were 187140 For the same
day last year they were 206796 The
weeks clearings were 1149144 For
the same day last year they were 1

153212

Mining Xotes and Personal
cars

The Hor Silver receive yesterday six

S A King was in from prov yester-
day

¬

on mining business-
The Mackintosh sampler yesterday re-

ceived
¬

18 tons of ore
Hon T Farnsworth and John and

James Sharp returned yesterday from a
visit to Frisco-

In one of the drifts of the South
I Swansea mine at Silver City an eighteen

inch body of solid ore has been uncover¬

J

ed The South Swansea has two big ship
ments of high grade ore on the road to
this city

H M Bacon returned yesterday from
a trip to Illinois where he accompanied-
an invalid sister

Jim Kennelly and son wi leave to¬

morrow for the purpose locating a
ledge of free gold not itO miles from this
cityBen

Conklin who is in from the west-
ern

¬

foothills in Camp Floyd district
states that the indications there are ex-
cellent

¬

The Dragon Iron mine at Sliver City
Tnt > is now sniping ICO tons of ore

to the Pennsylvania and Germanla-
for fluxing purposes

General Isaac Coe of Omaha Neb
who is a stockholder in the Overland
mine at Sunshine returned Friday night
from an inspection of his property and
he is much pleased over the outlook

Superintendent J D Kendall of the
CentennialEureka who istaking an out
ins on the shores of Keamoth lake in
Oregon writes that he is having great
sport In catching ten and fourteenpound-
trout

Silver City is improving rapidly of
late John Leyshon has his new hotel
building nearly under roof T D Sul-

livan
¬

is putting up a saloon and nearly
every inhabitant of the place is giving
his establishment a coat of paint

D L Dunyon John B Gordon and T
John Gundry all of Tooele have leased
and bonded their Undine mining property
situated in the head of Pine canyon
Tooele mining district to Sit Lake par ¬

ties for the sum of 10000 Trans-
cript

¬

M C Smith A F Abbott and Francis
Aggett have obtained a bonu and lease-
on the Undine Nos 1 and 2 lodes in Pine
canyon on which they will begin opera ¬

tions this week with the expectation of
beginning ore shipments within thirty
daysWord

was received by telephone yester ¬

day from J 11 Davis that a good body-
ot pay ore been encountered in the
Apnie property between Mercur and
Sunshine This is good news indeed
and Annie stockholders are in excellent
spirits over the showing made-

J A Brent has returned from the
Sutter Creek placers in California where-
he made a cleanup after a short run the
output running about 450 per day to the
man On account of the low water ac-

tive
¬

work has been suspended but Mr
Brent will leave for the mines Monday
and will devote sometime in developing
a gold ledge on the companys property

The new shaft in the Brickyard which
is now down seventy feet has uncover-
ed

¬

I a body of ore that assays 540 in gold
to the ton This shaft Is 700 or 80 feet
south and east from the main and
the indications are that a fine body of
pay ore has been uncovered there The
main shaf is now down 440 feet and
the the bottom runs from 5 to
60 cents to the ton

We understand that a valuable vein
of coal has been discovered in Pleasant
Creek canyon by James Lament of this
city It is reported as being most excel-
lent

¬

coal the vein being about four feet
in size The location is at a point of easy
access on the wagon road about six
miles from town The discovery is due
to the recent floods cxposing the vein
Mt Pleasant

The Desere National bank is the pos-
sessor

¬

of one of the new silver dollar
certificates just issued by the govern-
ment

¬

This is a beautifully designed bl-
and on one side in the border there ap-

pears
¬

the names of a number of
Americas leading statesmen authors and
inventors while on the other appears
vignettes of George and Martha Washing-
ton

¬

I The certificate states that in the
United States treasury there is a silver

I dolar for its redemption It is stated
that these bills are very popular in the
east

WIDESPREAD INTERES-

TIt is Awakened By the Visit of
American 3Innnfsvct rers

NEW YORK Aug 1A dispatch to
the Herald from Montevideo says The
party of manufacturers that left Rio
Janeiro on July 18 on board the steam ¬

ship Danube on their way to the Ar-

gentine
¬

Republic have arrived vn this
pot all in good condition The Unked
States strip Lancaster flagship of the

SowAtlantic station under command
of Captain Yates salt ed the Danube-
as they emtered the harbor Tie
United States gunboat Castine is also
at anchor in this harbor and her com-
mander

¬

Captain Herry went ca board
the Danube and placed himself and
officers at the disposal of the party
United States Minister Granville Stu ¬

art and United Staites Consul Schramrn-
also went aboard the Danube and the
minister made a short address of wel-
come

¬

stUng that the government of
made all arrangements

for the entertainment of the visitors-
on behalf of the republic upon their
return from Buenos Ayres which wJl
be in August

The have awakened a wide-
spread

¬

interest in all government and
commercial circles and al the leading
men of Ohis country cooperate m
extending to the norhe merchants
every courtesy every facility for
seeing the resources of the republic
The United States flagship Lancaster-
will proceed up the river Platte to the
port of Buenos Ayres where she will
remain during the two weeks stay the
party will make in the Argentine re ¬

public
Advices are received that a exten-

sive
¬

programme hrS ben mapped out
fcr the sntcvtaimnent of the visitors
both in the city Of Buena Vista and
the older principal provinces of the re-

public
¬

The weatuer is delightful-
The steamship Danube procosds nit

once up the river Platte to the port-
of Ensenada

United States Minister Buchanan-
will meet the party tomorrow morning
with a special train which wUconvey
the visitors up tothe J

1

I

ALLEGED DESERTION-

Why Mr and firs Christensen
Left 1 heir Children-

STATE11EPTS DONT AGREE-

THE
y

PARENTS AXD GUILDREX
GIVE DIFFEHEXT VERSIONS-

All of Which Shows That There Are
Tv o ShIes to This as to Every
Story Created Quite a Stir Among-
the Neighbors

The community near Fourth and F
streets was very much ruffled yester ¬

day over what neighbors pleased to

cal a shameful affair A father ac ¬

credited with inhuman feelings had
deserted his own children it was
said and that without leaving them
money food and a bed upon which to
rest their young bodias A reporter-
of The Herald undertook an investgation to ascertain the truth of the
story-

A T Christensen a collector for the
past few years has resided with his
family at 228 F street The family
consisted of two girls and five boys
The girls Louie and Millie and ono
of the boys Theodore are Mr Chris
tensens own children The other boy
Albert is a son of his former wife
while a smal lad of 5 or 6 years be
longsd present Mrs Christen-
sen

¬

before she was married the last
time Thus the household consisted-
of three different families with but
one head That seems to have been
the cause of all the trouble which the
gossips are rehearsing with great ani ¬

mation just now Mr and Mrs Chris-
tensen

¬

could not get along with the
older children Last Friday afternoon
they took everything in the house with
the exception of the furnishings in abedroom a few dishes a cook stove
and a large pIcture of the childrens
mother
street

and moved to Eighth South

The reporter called at the old home-
of the Christensens last evening and

I had a talk with the children left be ¬

hind Albert can hardly be classified
as a child being 24 years old Louie
an extremely handsome young lady
said she was 16 and Millie the young ¬

est
milestone

said she had just turned the 14th

The children thought they were very
much abused They recited a story of
illtreatment by the stepmother in par-
ticular

¬

Louie saying she had often
been compelled to seek refuge at the
neighbors during the night The
father was unwilling to support them-
or rather was prevented from doing
so by the stepmother The situation
came to a climax Friday afternoon
when the parents left the house leav ¬

ing the children to take care of them-
selves

¬

as best they could
The girls invited the newspaper man

to look through the house which pre-
sented

¬

a deserted appearance except-
for one room which was neatly fur-
nished A few dishes had been left
and there was an old stove There
was not a bite left to eat they said
and none of them knew where to turn
to satisfy their hunger-

It seemed a pretty bad case but a calwas made upon the parents to
what possible excuse they had to advance-
for such action The Christiensens were
found at their new home 73 East
Eighth South and the visitor greet-
ed

¬

courteously by a kindly gentleman of

Well I am glad you came to get the
other side of the story he began But
it Is not necessary to repeat Mr Chris
tensens words Briefly stated he claims
the children were so incorrigible that it
was impossible to get along He married-
his present wife about a year ago The
union was not in accordance with the
wishes of the older children and the
stepmother was not well received While
the two elder boys and girls are wel able-
to work they have according him
evinced a disposition to loaf around home-
making things uncomfortable for their
new and according to the father
took a great delight in torturing her dur ¬

ing her recent illness
Mr Christensen says he earns 75 per

month His home is mortgaged for 1500
and he has a hard time making both
ends meet He lays the cause of all the
trouble to Albert who he says is contin-
ually

¬

inspiring the girls with the idea that
they are not obliged to work Louie had-
a position at a restaurant but gave it up
at the solicitation of her elder brother
Millie worked at another business for a
small salary To encourage the girl the
father added 50 cents per week out of his
own pocket but in spite of this she gave
up her place and is now idle The father
also contradicts their stories as to the
girls respective ages Louie he says is
eighteen years of age and Millie sixteen
Both ar strong and healthy and well able
to work As to the charge that the par¬

ents left nothing for the children to eat
they brand it as a mistake Mr Chri-
stensen

¬

said he gave Louie the last dollar
when he left and while it almost

broke his heart to leave the old home he
relations were such that he would either
have to abandon the woman he loved and
whom he but a year ago had sworn to
protect or to remain with the children
who were decided upon having their own
way in everything-

Mr Christensen is highly spoken of by
his employer Mr Jenkins with whom
he has been for the past five years He
is a sober industrious man and while he
regrets very much that his family affairs
should be given publicity he has no
hesistation in letting the whole facts in
the mater become known

PAYMENT OF TROOPS

New Method Said to Be Par From
Satisfactory

WWASHINGTON Aug 1 General T
I H Sitantcci paymaster general of the
j army left today for an inspection of
the paying posts in the west He is
especially to obtain definite informa ¬

tion as to the workings of the new
method of paying troops Paymasters
are not now sent to the different posts I

but the money is sr by post com-

manders
¬

and paid to the troops by
company commanders The new meth ¬

od has not been satisfactory tothe off-

icers
¬

of the pay corps and the army
officers who have been compelled tJ
handle the money object to the addi-
tional duty

THE TRUTHFUL PRESS
I

What the fCnltnrcd Eastern Papers
Say of W J Bryan I

The following witty sound and un¬

answerable arguments have apeared in
the eastern metropolitan press about W
J Bryan since his nomination and the
Laborer gathers the together for the
amusement of its readers Among other
things-

He is a travesty-
He is a popbcrat
He is an anarchist-
His record is blank
He is a hard drinker
He represents a crazeVain and yapid Bryan-
He has satanic candor
He refused a free special car
It is a dangerous nomination-
His election means desolation
He is ignorant and a demagogue-
He Is the blowhard of the PlateHe represents downright
He is a voluble shrieker for silver
He representsknaver and foolishness
He pauper of the west
He has Blands and Tlllmans dema-

gogy
¬

He represents socialists an anarchists-
He represents repudiation and rank

treason-
He stands for communism and lawless-

ness
¬

He owns the richest silver mine in
America-

He represents a false and wicked plat-
form

¬

He represents bigotry and fanaticism
He is not a Democrat sir not a Demo ¬

crat
Tillman is a blood tub Bryan a doug-

hface
¬

He is adangerous the republic as
Herr Most
F> cooperates with the Tillmans and

Altgelds
Democrats who Indorse him sacrifice

their reputations-
His

I

election means revolution civil war
and mob reign

He never smokes drinks chews or
goes to church

Ragged and foul were the men who
nominated him

His election endangers the life of the
republic itself

His weapon is wind his stock in trade I

his mouth
His election would be followed by a I

carnival of plunder-
He is on the payroll of the big bonanza

silver miners I

He represents the calamityites of
Boody gulch and Yazoo

He walked up to the ticket office and
bought a ticket for Salem

an emotional politician and aborn ward meeting orator
He is the chief wind instrument of the

sand hills and bad lands
He stands for the nullification of law ¬

fully contracted liabilities
His nomination is the first weakness

the silverites have shown
He had to hustle for money to pay his

board at the Clifton house
The silver kings have donate 5000000

to Bryans campaign
He represents th financial immorality

of the southern confederacy-
He left Chicago in the same suit of

clothes that he wore when he arrived
He dropped the O off his name so

people would not think he was Irish
He represents a premium ondishonesty-

and all forms of lawlessness
There is no article In the Populist creed-

to which Bryan has not subscribed
His nomination comes perilously near

taking the one fatal step from the sub-

lime
¬

He rode out of Chicago in a coach after
he was nominatedjust like a common
passenger-

He not a fiber of presidential tim-

ber
¬

in his whole mental and political com-
position

¬

He is the star attraction of Populist
picnics and the prize orator of Nebraska
county fairs

It cannot be otherwise than that if
Bryan is elected the country would be
plunged into absolute financial ruin

He is a corporation lawyerassistant-
state attorney for the Missouri Pacific in

Nebraskaand is on their payroll
Bryans Tillmans Altgelds and-

Waites get control of this government
the railroads will be
strikers

He represents the disappointed gray
backs of the confederate army the
moonshinins lazzarroni of the southern
mountains the whooping desperadoes ad-
d bt shirkers of the west

He represents the ignorance im-

morality
¬

covetousness and dishonesty of
the least enlightened elements of our
population

He canfroLcarryhis own state for there

t tts t4
titi i

p j

i

tire more Republicans in Nebraska than
there are Democrats Populists and free 1silver
WesternRepublcan combined Omaha

MCLURE IS HONEST-

Is in Favor of Free Sliver and Yin
lug That 1 Should Know It

WOOSTER 0 Aug 1Hon A S
McClure Republican nominee for con-
gress

¬
in the Seventeenth district says

in a letter to his constituents that he
is in favor of the free coinage of siveant does not propose to obtain
gle vote by evasion or duplicity on th
money Question

COUNTYS FINANCES

TREOSITREiR IVTrVS REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OF JuLY

r Receipt and Disbursements During
the Past Month A Balance of
Tvrentyf Thousand oil Hand
on August 1

Treasurer Lynn yesterday submitted his
financial report for the month of July to
County Auditor Fisher The statement-
is as follows

Balance on hand July 1 ins
General fund
Special fund UO3989
County school fund 176221

Receipts
122418 6

Liquor licenses 5135000
Merchants licenses 81875
Fines and forfeitures 950Real estate redemptions
Sundries Stanton clerk S

Salary fund 3
Recorder fees 7S5 70
District court clerk fees 4657County clerk fees 452S

513322 7
Grand total-

DlsDursements

53575133

Warrants on general fund 5
Warrants on salary fund 9S
Warrants on school fund 641 79
Interest on warrants 14i63-

U62425

Balance on hand August 11S96 2412713
divided in the different funds as follows
General fund 51272768
Special fund 1 10257 59
Salary fund
County school fund 214

Total S24127 13 j
MACGRANE GETS IT i

He is to Sncceed Pierce 31 Byouing
WASHINGTON Aug 1The presi-

dent
1

has appointed MacGrane Coxe of
New York envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary to Guatemala-
and i

Honduras vice Pierce M Byoudng
who died in New York recently upon
leave cJ absence

NEW YOR Auff MacGrane
Coxe appo the president Uni ¬

ted States minister to Guatemala and
Honduras was born In Alabama thin
tynine years ago but resided mostly
in New York state his present resi ¬
dence being Southfields1 Orange coun-
ty He was 3 graduate of Yale univer-
sity in 1S79 He at one time was as-
sistant

¬

to the United States dstrictattorney for the southern district of
New York He was chairman of the
New York Democratic campaign com ¬
mittee in 1892


